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Give a girl the right shoes and
she can conquer the world.

—Marilyn Monroe

““

FROM THE LUXURIOUS ROSEWOOD 
BAHA MAR TO THE LUSH GEEJAM 
PRIVATE JETS AND YACHTING 
EXPERIENCE + MEMOIRE FROM KRAKÓW

STYLISH
ESCAPES
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\ | JP ELEGANT  J OURNEY S |

THE ROSEWOOD,
BAHAMAR’S
MOST ELEGANT HOTEL

BRINGS RESIDENTIAL-STYLED
LUXURY TO THE BAHAMAS

FEW HOTEL BRANDS AROUND THE
WORLD DEDICATE THEMSELVES TO

DELIVERING ATTENTIVE
PERSONALISED SERVICES AS DOES
THE ROSEWOOD, A COLLECTION OF
ULTRA-LUXURY HOTELS CATERING

TO THE NEEDS OF WORLDLY
INDIVIDUALS AND THEIR FAMILIES
WITH SECOND HOMES;  LEADING A
JET-SETTING, YACHTING, AND
GLOBE-TROTTING LIFESTYLE.
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The Rosewood at the Baha Mar
in Nassau, Bahamas is the most
recent addition of the brand’s
presence in the Caribbean, 
with properties already serving
discerning clients at their hotels
in Mexico — Mayakoba, and
Bermuda — Tucker’s Point,
with new openings planned 
for the Eastern Caribbean.
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The Rosewood is the diamond in Baha
Mar’s crown, a 4 billion dollar resort and
entertainment complex with a dazzling
array of  activities to choose from,
which includes a 100,000 sq foot
casino, over 40 restaurants and bars, golf
course, convention centre, jewellery,
watches, and fashion stores, and two
other hotels, the Grand Hyatt with a
focus on serving conference clients
and the SLS with its hip lifestyle
offerings. For Rosewood residential
owners and their guests it gets even
better, with VIP access to a number of
exclusive resort facilities including the
Nexus Club — entertainment lounge
with champagne bar, private access to
Long Cay island, and sumptuously
appointed yachts to take them on
discoveries to more than 700 islets in
the Bahamas for day trips or sleeping
onboard for multi-day adventures.

My stay at the Rosewood Baha
Mar— a sanctuary of exclusivity.

Embellished throughout with local
artisans’ creative expressions, the
hotel imbues with the charm of  a

contemporary interpretation of  British
colonial architecture. On check in, I was
captivated by the whimsical hand painted
tropical motifs on the walls of  the ‘living
room’ (guest check-in lobby) which set
the tone for the showcasing of  Bahamas
in this most refined of  settings and true to
the Rosewood corporate ethos uniquely
defining each of  its properties — A Sense
of  Place®.

My butler escorted me to my
residential suite to get me settled in and
to familiarise me with its many features
catering to the techie at heart, and spa
shower settings, with a fully stocked
kitchenette, and expansive veranda
offering sweeping views of  the gardens,
pool, and sea. Leaving my butler behind
to unpack my suitcases, I headed to Sense,
A Rosewood Spa® for a Bahamian Mood
massage using a blend of  locally sourced
Cascarilla, Neem, and Lemongrass
oils. The fragrance of  these herbal oils,
therapeutic massaging strokes, and
meditative background music, led me
into a trance-like state of  deep relaxation,
soothing my muscles, and renewing my
spirit.

Back in my residential suite, I had a
soak in my tub, then donned a jacket

TOP LEFT:
Reception and
Mural; CENTRE
LEFT: Living
Room Decor;
TOP RIGHT:
Rosewood
Beach;  
BOTTOM:
Living Room;
Photos courtesy
of Rosewood
Baha Mar.

“Adding flavour to the evening’s dining, the
chef introduced us to the adjoining Rum
Room and suggested a number of spirits from
the Caribbean to pair with our meal.

”
T
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and lounge slacks and headed to the
Manor Bar for cocktails with friends who
were planning a casino night. We enjoyed
signature Rum Swizzles which opened our
appetites for an evening of  fine dining.

Flavours of the world and rolling
the dice

We dined that evening at the
Rosewood’s signature restaurant
— The Commonwealth, with its

menu inspired from the 54 countries
around the world that were members of
the British Empire. The extensive menu
was a treat and it all looked very tempting,
so we asked for the Executive Chef  to
recommend a sampling of  his favourite
dishes from his global travels. To add
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more flavour to the evening’s dining, the
chef  introduced us to the adjoining Rum
Room and suggested a number of  spirits
from the Caribbean to pair with our meal.
As we dined in the traditional London
brasserie setting on delicious Bahamian
conch chowder, grilled prawns, beef
wellington, among other dishes, we sipped
aromatic rums from the French, Spanish,
and English speaking islands.

After dinner we walked a short distance
to the Baha Mar Casino connected to the
Rosewood by a passageway filled with
jewellery stores — Cartier, Tiffany, Chopard.
From there, my friends hit the slot machines.
Walking through the casino ringed with
restaurants, bars, lounges, and luxury
watch boutiques, there were tables offering
games of  blackjack, baccarat, roulette, and
poker. The Baha Mar Sports Book by
William Hill caught my eye, with its sports
game watching and betting on professional
and college football, basketball, and a
number of  other sports. I decided to play
my hand at live InPlay wagering on a hockey
game, but the game was already well in
progress and a winner was declared  a few
minutes after my initial bet. It was all fun
and games and gave me the urge to dance
the night away. Heading to the Bond
Upscale Nightlife club in the Baha Mar, we
enjoyed a live DJ, pulsating beats, flashing
lights, and confetti while the champagne
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TOP: Aerial Long Cay Baha Mar, Photos courtesy of www.
bahamar.com/residences; BOTTOM: Baha Royal Blue Tee
Sixteen; Opposite Page TOP: Resort Garden Nook; Photos
courtesy of Rosewood Baha Mar.

flowed. I finished my evening with late night
shopping at the Baha Mar promenade offering
a range of artisanal Bahamian gift products.

Returning to the calm and serenity of
the Rosewood, on entering my residential
suite I read a note my butler left, inviting me
to enjoy the bottle of  wine and finger treats
prepared for me, along with a new beverage
and fruit selection in my kitchenette. After
taking some bites and a few sips as a night
cap, I closed my drapes and fell asleep in
plush goose down bedding.

Living the Rosewood residential
lifestyle at the Baha Mar

In the morning I dined in residence
with my butler serving breakfast on the
veranda with views of  brilliant sunshine,

palm trees dancing in the breeze, and azure
waters of  the Caribbean Sea.

Then over to the Royal Blue Golf
Club, a Jack Nicklaus Signature golf  course,
which received Golf  Travel Weekly’s Best
Golf  Resort Award for 2018. With a set of
Itobori clubs—an exclusive Japanese golf-
equipment brand  rented from the club, my
caddy and I headed down to the scenic
island green on the 16th hole near the
shores of  Lake Cunningham, passing green
fairways, sand dunes, ponds, and limestone
“moonscapes”. A signature vodka cocktail
followed in the Royal Blue Tavern at the
clubhouse offered to me by Andy Deiro,
Head Golf  Professional at the club.

In the afternoon for lunch, I headed
to the pier at Baha Mar for the resort boat
to whisk me to Long Cay, a private island
managed by the Rosewood. I had the entire
island of over 10 acres to myself  along with
attentive staff, and enjoyed dining, swimming,
dozing in a hammock, exploring the island,
and getting in some “me” down time. It is
a perfect venue for parties where privacy
and exclusivity are desired for you, your
family, and your guests.

In the late afternoon back at the
Rosewood, a few friends living on island
joined me at the Rosewood Library. Here
we relaxed in its carefree setting with a

selection of  books, finger foods, pastries,
wines, and of  course teas, with the local
Bahamian tamarind tea my favourite. Among
the gathering were attorneys who shared with
me that purchasers of  Rosewood’s fully
serviced turnkey residences and villas at the
Baha Mar — which run between $1M to $25M
— may be eligible to apply for residency in the
Bahamas. With several international law firms
domiciled on island, a number of  enquiries
were being made to further explore the
potential benefits of  this opportunity.

Rosewood’s ocean fronting villas &
dinner at Costa

As the sun began to dip into the Cari-
bbean Sea illuminating the Rosewood
with a golden hue, Eduardo Silva,

Rosewood’s Resort Manager introduced me
to their elegant ocean fronting villas. Fully
serviced by the Rosewood team with 4-6
bedrooms of  up to 6,400 square feet, they
offer plunge pools, professionally equipped
kitchens, designer furnishings and decor, and

“Costa offers bold Latin American cuisine in
cabana themed dining pods which appear
from a distance to be floating in lily ponds.

”
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some had barbecue areas. Available to
discerning families and guests with a desire
to enjoy the very best of  island lifestyles in
an unparalleled setting, these villas represent
the epitome of  Bahamian refinement and
sophistication.

Dinner that evening was with my
private banker at Costa, offering bold Latin
American cuisine in cabana themed dining
pods which appear from a distance to be
floating in lily ponds, filled with colourful
butterfly koi. Here we dined on an opening
course of  seafood ceviche followed by a
hearty serving of  prime Argentine beef,
paired with Mezcal and tequila, while
discussing options to establish a  Family  Office
in the Bahamas to consolidate and manage my
intergenerational assets.

Heading back to my residential suite, I
stopped in at the Library for a cup of  my
newly discovered favourite tea, tamarind,
and flipped through a table top book filled
with images of island life while reminiscing

on my stay at the Rosewood Baha Mar and
on the ‘endless possibilities’ the future may hold
for residential ownership and my Family Office.

Wherever in the world your travels
take you, from fast paced New York for
business to the sophistication of  Paris for
shopping; or the super yachter’s new play-
ground of  Bermuda to UNESCO forested
settings in Laos’ Luang Prabang, and to one
of  Beijing’s tallest skyscrapers, Rosewood
Hotel locations inspire the most discerning
of  clientele with A Sense of  Place®.

Peeling away the layers of  their des-
tination’s art, music, culture, and history,
each Rosewood property immerse guests on
elegant journeys of discovery into the unique
character of  their locales, creating memories
they will hold dear in their hearts as a place
of  refuge. The Rosewood brings glamour
and sophistication to the Baha Mar and is
perfectly curated for an escape to the Bahamas,
in the relaxed laidback pace of island lifestyle.
#RosewoodBahaMar n JPW/18/19
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